One Week in Wyoming (One Week in Love)

Four couples, seven hot winter nights... When best-selling romance author Joan Halliday
invites four single female writers to stay at her familys luxurious Wyoming lodge, shes
counting on a quiet week of bonding on the slopes and in the spa. Bruce Halliday was looking
forward to a relaxing reunion with his college buddies in the wilds of Wyoming…but when his
wifes group meets Bruces unattached friends, the sparks start to fly. Four stories by Alexis
Anne, Audra North, Julia Kelly, and Alexandra Haughton heat up the page in one sexy
anthology. Undressing Cara by Alexis Anne Eli Pierce is Seattle’s most eligible bachelor.
He’s sexy, rich, arrogant…and completely wrong for Cara Sinclair—not that it stopped her
from using him as the inspiration for her latest best-selling novel. In fiction, she stripped away
everything she didn’t like about Eli, and replaced it with the makings of a true romantic hero.
There’s only one problem: Cara has no idea she’s about to spend a week with the real Eli
Pierce at her friend’s Wyoming lodge—and in a unexpected twist, Eli’s had a crush on Cara
all this time. What happens when Cara learns that Eli is a lot more like her fictional hero than
the man in the tabloids? Can a week in the snow turn two long-distance crushes into true love?
There’s One Week in Wyoming to find out! Off-Piste by Audra North Leah Christos is about
to give up on her dream of becoming a writer because she’s afraid of taking chances. Quitting
her job to write full time is simply too risky. Jasper Brandt is looking for excitement to liven
up his dull life. He’s the last person that safe-loving Leah should be hooking up with. But
when they get together at their friends’ Wyoming lodge, they might end up taking the greatest
chance of all… Seduction in the Snow by Julia Kelly Lydia Reed’s had her heart stomped on
one too many times, so when the gorgeous, glasses-wearing Evan Sullivan winds up at the
same Wyoming lodge as her she sees the chance for the a short, hot fling with a definite end
date. There’s only one problem: Evan. He might have agreed to their just-for-fun romance, but
just a few days with her and he wants more. Now he must convince the headstrong writer that
falling for him is worth the risk. Love is Here to Stay by Alexandra Haughton Romance writer
Callie Emerson can’t resist a good story or a good secret, so when she finds herself more
interested in unlocking a surly rancher’s secrets than in making her deadline, she knows she’s
in big trouble. Win Carter is too busy resuscitating his family’s legacy to invest time in a
relationship, especially one with his sister’s spoiled society friend. And though she has her
head in the clouds while his feet are rooted firmly in the ground, maybe one week in Wyoming
is all it will take to start writing their own happily ever after.
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Twenty when theyd married, just past twenty-one when she left. Maybe if theyd waited the
way her family wanted, instead of getting married one week after she This is the second book
in the One Week in Love series (the first was One Week in Wyoming). This time around Im
writing about two Hollywood There are some places you cant help but fall in love with at
first sight and return Big Sky county, which includes Montana and Wyoming and three of
And so the problem facing adventure lovers is one of privacy: how to enjoy the last week in
August through most of September—so start planning now.Your Jackson Hole Vacation Starts
Here. Spring Creek Ranch is located above the town of Jackson with the best views of the
Teton Mountain Range, including One Week in Wyoming (One Week in Love, #1), One
Week in Hawaii (One Week in Love, #2), and One Week in December (One Week in Love,
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#3)Looking for a luxury vacation rental in Jackson Hole? Wed love to get to know you and
talk about how The Clear Creek Group can help Jackson, Wyoming. One Week in Wyoming,
the first anthology in our One Week in Love series, will retire on September 7, 2016. You can
grab your ebook for One Week in Wyoming has 27 ratings and 9 reviews. R.C. said: 3 Stars
for Love Is Here to Stay (the last novella within this collection of short stories)ONE WEEK IN
WYOMING If you loved reading Love is Here to Stay, youll really love reading Callies
friends stories. Check them all out in the paperback One Week in Wyoming (One Week in
Love) [Alexis Anne, Audra North, Julia Kelly, Alexandra Haughton] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers.One Week in Wyoming (One Week in Love, book 1) by Alexis Anne,
Alexandra Haughton, Julia Kelly and Audra North - book cover, description, publication One
Week in Wyoming is only available as a paperback as of 9.7.16. Please see authors sites for
standalone novella links.
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